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Abstract. A growing body of literature highlights the adoption of social media
for eParticipation, focusing on the identification of processes and structures
through which ICT supports the relationship between citizens, governments and
public bodies. There is a need to better understand the role of technology in such
initiatives. This paper addresses this issue by introducing the concept of affor-
dance. We used a case study approach to investigate an Indonesian ePartici-
pation projects from Bandung, identifying affordance perceptions, enabling and
inhibiting factors, actualized affordances and affordances effects. From the use
of social media we identify nine actualized affordances and their effects, and we
discuss the relationship between them. The case introduces findings from a
developing country, a context that has largely been ignored within eParticipation
research. Our findings provide lessons learned for practitioners on how to
organize their eParticipation projects, as well as for researchers identifying
future research avenues to strengthen our understanding of the role of ICT by
introducing the concept of affordances.
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1 Introduction

Information and communication technologies (ICTs) are increasingly being adopted to
involve citizens in decision-making processes [1], intending to recapture citizens’
declining interest in politics. eParticipation, research focuses on the identification of the
processes and structures through which ICT supports the relationship between citizens,
governments and public bodies [2, 3]. The introduction of social media may change the
political landscape [4] and enable new opportunities for communication, consultation
and dialogue between public bodies and citizens [1]. ICTs may also be used in political
debates and decision-making processes to complement or contrast traditional means of
communication and to coordinate participation in political processes [5].

The majority of eParticipation research focus on projects from the traditional
context of ICT-related studies in the developed world, focusing on how traditional
e-government stakeholders, such as political parties, citizens and public administrations
[4], incorporate ICT-based services in an interplay with traditional communication
channels [6]. The implementation of ICT is often done through the incremental
development of existing services, based on the idea of continuously developing better
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and more mature eParticipation services. There is a need for further investigation into
the “black box” of eParticipation initiatives—that is, an exploration of the internal
processes and concurrent consequences of the use of ICT [7] and of the challenges and
opportunities for both institutional and non-institutional stakeholders.

In this landscape, the use of ICT to encourage direct participation in political
processes in the city Bandung in Indonesia represents an exceptional case through
which to generate new knowledge within this area. First, this case represents novel
initiatives from the research context of developing countries. Cultural, political, eco-
nomic and social contextual issues differentiate our case from the majority of reported
research within the area. Second, the strategy in Bandung represents a disruptive
approach [8], where the use of social media is introduced both to communicate with
citizens and other external stakeholders and to coordinate internal processes, despite the
lack of widespread inclusion of ICT in most governmental services. Hence, their
strategy is differentiated from the traditional incremental and stepwise approach
otherwise reported in the field. Third, by introducing the concept of affordances in the
analysis of our cases, our study contribute to an increased understanding of the role that
technology plays in relation to goal-oriented actors.

In this paper, we analyse this the Bandung case with the aim of investigating and
reflecting on the use ICT (particularly emphasising social media) to promote ePartic-
ipation within developing countries. Topics of interest include how and why social
media are used (or not), the impact of so doing and the enabling and inhibiting factors
influencing this use. We introduce the concept of affordances to explore these issues.
The concept has become popular within the area of IS to explore the adoption of
technology within organizational arrangements resulting from the combination of work
practices and features offered by the innovative use of IT [9].

2 Affordances: Theoretical Premises

Originating from the work of ecological physiologists [10], the concept of affordances
focuses on interactions between actors (those being involved) with the environment
(the surroundings of the actors), including the properties of actors and the environment
[10]. The concept of affordance has become popular within the area of IS to explore
adoption within organizational arrangements resulting from the combination of work
practices and features offered by innovative use of IT [9].

The concept originates from the argument that people pick up rich information
relevant to their needs from objects within their environment, representing the affor-
dances of the object, not the properties [11]. Affordances are neither properties of the
environment nor the characteristics of the individual but are relative to the interaction
between the actor and the artefact [12]. Affordance exists as a relationship between an
actor and an artefact, being relative to the action capabilities of the actor and reflecting
the possible actions on the artefact itself [13]. This relativity implies that affordances
are specific to one actor; hence, an affordance for one actor may be completely useless
for another [11], who may not perceive or actualize the affordance. Affordances may be
latent to begin with, needing to be perceived and actualized by a goal-oriented actor to
achieve an outcome [11, 14].
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The term was brought into IS to describe the action possibilities allowed by
material properties within information systems [11], proposing a bridging concept to
explain the intersection between IT systems and organizational systems [9]. This
concept of affordances allows for the examination of how goal-oriented individuals
interpret (and actualize) material properties within information systems to create
changes in organizational practices [15]. As such, the concept of technological affor-
dances relates not only to the individual level, but also to the action potential of what an
organization can do with information systems with the intention to support organiza-
tional goals [13]. Organizational affordances relate to “the potential actions enabled
associated with achieving organizational-level immediate concrete outcomes in support
of organizational level goals” [16], resulting from the collective actions of the
individuals.

Our motivation for introducing the concept of affordances here is to address our
questions regarding how social media is being used (IT artefact), by whom (goal
oriented actors), the consequences of the contextual factors (within a setting) and the
consequences of this use (the resulting adoption). Our analyses are influenced by the
work of Pozzi et al. [13], who proposes a theoretical framework (Fig. 1) for affor-
dances, which is introduced as a basis the empirical analyses here. In this study, we
focus on affordances perception to some extent but mainly on affordance actualization
and the effect of affordances in the context of ICT use, particularly social media, in
promoting eParticipation. Pozzi et al. [13] found that there is a lack of research focused
on those aspects of affordances.

3 Research Context and Method

Indonesia is among the top users of social media in the world. There are more than 70
million (out of around 250 million population) Facebook users and around 30 million
Twitter users. The most active users of social media come from several big cities
including Jakarta, which has the most active Twitter and Facebook users in the world,
and Bandung. At the end of 2012, Bandung, the study site, had already the sixth most

Fig. 1. Affordances theoretical framework inspired by Pozzi et al. [13]
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active Twitter users in the world1. Nowadays, WhatsApp – a cross-platform social
media2 – is also very popular3 as 57 % of smart phone users in Indonesia are WhatsApp
users4.

In this paper, we empirically analyse the Bandung case by adopting an interpretive
approach with the aim of investigating and reflecting on the use social media to
promote eParticipation within developing countries. Topics of interest include how and
why social media is used, the impact of so doing and the enabling and inhibiting factors
influencing such use, based on the concept of affordances.

We interviewed key actors and included online archival data in order to gain an
understanding of the contextual conditions. Archival data included statistical material,
reports from the projects and analyses of social media activities in Bandung, including
more than 6,000 tweets posted by the mayor. Table 1 summarizes the distribution of the
interviews in terms of roles.

The analysis began with the evidence emerging from the data, moving to a
description of the structures and contexts. First, we used open coding to individually
identify concepts. Second, the affordance perspective was introduced. Affordances
produce immediate outcomes and events that were empirically observable; we looked
for them in our empirical material by investigating our data sources to identify actual
events, allowing us to identify the existence of affordances.

4 Findings and Analysis

eParticipation services in Bandung have been highly influenced by the inauguration of
a new mayor in September 2013. Unlike his predecessors, who came from bureaucratic
circles, the new mayor has a professional background as an architect, a lecturer at a

Table 1. Distribution of interviews

Role Code of informant

- Secretary of the Department for Communication and Informatics B1
- Secretary of the Department for Education B2
- Head of the Section for Public Services in a sub-district B3
- Vice- head of a village B4
- Head of Ombudsman B5
- Head of the Section for Village Empowerment B6
- Head of the Section for Sub-district Empowerment B7

1 http://www.forbes.com/sites/victorlipman/2012/12/30/the-worlds-most-active-twitter-city-you-wont-
guess-it/.

2 http://www.forbes.com/sites/benedictevans/2012/10/19/whatsapp-the-biggest-social-network-youve-
never-heard-of/.

3 http://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2013/06/24/whatsapp-ri-strong-market-usage-growth.html.
4 http://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2014/10/28/telkom-s-q3-earnings-lifted-internet-data-services.
html.
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reputable national university, and a social activist. Soon after his inauguration, he asked
all regional governmental agencies and their top management to establish e-mail,
Twitter, Facebook, and WhatsApp accounts. Some of them also established BlackBerry
Messenger (BBM) access. The mayor himself is an active Twitter user, posting more
than 6,000 tweets in his first 11 months of service.

Such use of ICT is part of a larger scheme to enhance the overall functioning of the
city. According to one informant, “To provide public services, the government of
Bandung attempts to utilise IT optimally” (B1). And indeed, under the new mayor’s
direction, these agencies have used e-mail, Twitter, and Facebook as channels to
encourage public participation. Furthermore, their use of the WhatsApp application
enables information sharing, visual reporting, and discussion and internal coordination
—effectively allowing for the dynamic inclusion of relevant external actors such as
representatives from the police department, the military, and youth organisations.

The function of Bandung’s ICT-based eParticipation initiatives is, specifically, “to
capture inputs and complaints from citizens directly. The mayor should be well
informed about this, and the department should respond to these inputs and complaints
directly” (B1). In October 2013, Bandung officially adopted LAPOR, a national
complaint-handling system developed by the President’s Delivery Unit for Develop-
ment Monitoring and Oversight. The mechanism for processing the incoming messages
is depicted in Fig. 2. The system can be accessed through various channels, namely a
website (i.e., www.lapor.ukp.go.id), social media sites and mobile applications (for
Android, Blackberry, and IOS gadgets).

Statistics from the first quarter of 2014 indicate that 2,723 incoming messages were
recorded in LAPOR: 29 % using the website and 71 % using SMS. Of these 2,723
messages, 78 % were appropriately responded to; the rest were archived for several
reasons, such as they contained overly general suggestions, they were unclear in their

Fig. 2. Flow of incoming messages and responses in Bandung
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meaning, or they were inappropriate (e.g., mocking). When the incoming messages
deal with corruption practices the follow-up will involve inspectorate, special inspec-
tion, and Advisory Council for Compensatory Claim (Majelis Pertimbangan Tuntutan
Perbendaharaan dan Ganti Rugi [MP TPTGR]). Figure 2 depicts the overview of the
system used to encourage public participation, both with and without the help of ICT.

4.1 Actualised Affordances

We identified nine actualised affordances emerged from the relation between
Bandung’s local government (Table 1). Some of these actualised affordances are
directly related to the use of social media, such as facilitating direct communication and
eliminating power distance; others are generated by other types of ICT use, such as
supporting the internal business process and working ubiquitously.

4.2 Affordances Effects

Our data indicates that the actualised affordances identified above have resulted in six
affordances effects (Table 2). Some of these effects, such as better public services and
improved transparency, can be observed or experienced by citizens immediately. Other
effects, such as improved institutional capacity and better working morale, are pri-
marily experienced by the local government officers directly, though eventually they
trickle down to impact citizens (Table 3).

4.3 Enabling and Inhibiting Factors

Seven enabling and inhibiting factors where identified, in terms of converting the
possibility of action (i.e., affordances perception) into actual action (i.e., affordances
actualisation) (see Table 4). These factors can be grouped into four categories: (i) top
management (political goodwill, focus shifting, reward systems); (ii) government
officers (technical skill and knowledge readiness, transparency culture); (iii) external
actors (supports from the local parliament); and (iv) citizens (social media use among
citizens).

The connection between affordances perception, affordances actualisation, and af-
fordances effect, along with the associated enabling/inhibiting factors, is depicted in
Fig. 3.

5 Discussion

When studying affordances, it is necessary to understand the motivation in which the
actor’s goals are embedded. Motivation is particularly important to the current case
study as it influences affordances perception [13]. Affordances perception yields
awareness of the possibilities of action [19]. It is about recognising the possibilities
brought about by the technology in question—in this case, ICT. Indeed, in our case
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study, we found that the mayor of Bandung was very aware of the potential for social
media to promote citizen participation:

I see it from a different perspective. Social media is not my personal domain. I consider it as part
of work. When I respond to a tweet, I am working. A lot of benefits can be harvested from using
social media. Bandung has become clean because of social media. (The mayor of Bandung,
quoted in [17]).

Table 2. Identified actualised affordances

Actualised affordances Excerpts

Facilitating direct
communication

“All departments should have e-mail, Twitter, WhatsApp, and
Facebook accounts. Their function is to capture inputs and
complaints from citizens directly.” (B1)

Inviting citizen
participation

“I invited citizens [through Twitter] to participate in [the] trash
picking movement every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Now, Bandung is clean.” (The mayor of Bandung, quoted in
[17])

Maintaining integrity “So, there is no chance left to deceive, when we are using
WhatsApp.” (B1)

Eliminating power
distance

I was aware, when I was elected as mayor, that social media
would be an integral part of staying close to the citizens.”
(The mayor of Bandung, quoted in [17])

Supporting the internal
business process

“Each department should have at least five IS applications, to
support the internal business process and to provide services
to citizens.” (B1)

Reporting activities
visually

“When offices at all levels, until village, are performing an
activity, they should take a picture of it and post it through
WhatsApp. All people [in the WhatsApp group] will know
about it, as well as the mayor.” (B1)

Assessing officer
performance

“[Social media activity] is used as one of the indicators in
assessing the officers’ performance. When a head of a
sub-district is working in the field, but she/he does not report
it, the mayor will not know it.” (B1)

Facilitating internal
coordination

“When we are going to hold a meeting, we inform [staff] about
it through WhatsApp…. We still … make a regular invitation
letter [on] paper. We take a photo of it and share it through
WhatsApp.” (B6)

Speeding up processes “We send an activities report by e-mail to make sure it is
quickly received, especially by the current mayor. It was not
so with the previous one.” (B3)

“With eKelurahana we can work more quickly.” (B4)
Working ubiquitously “As the data is stored in a server, we are not dependent on a

specific computer.” (B4)
“The head of a sub-district may see the incoming letters through
the system, and make his disposition. … I will get notification
of that through SMS.” (B3)

aeKelurahan is a web-based system developed to facilitate administration processes at the village
level. It has been used in Bandung since December 2013

Affordances and Effects of Promoting eParticipation 9



Affordances perception can be viewed as inductive thinking [20]. In contrast to
deductive thinking, inductive thinking can lead to more disruptive and innovative uses
of technology, as asserted by [20] (pp. 84–85):

Most executives and managers know how to think deductively. That is, they are good at
defining [a] problem or problems, then seeking and evaluating different solutions to it. But,
applying information technology to business reengineering demands inductive thinking—the
ability to first recognize a powerful solution and then seek the problems it might solve,
problems the company probably doesn’t even know that it has.

Affordances perception influences affordances actualisation [13]. For example, all
of the affordances presented in Fig. 3 have been actualised in the case of Bandung,
exemplified by the official use of social media such as Twitter, and WhatsApp. As one
informant asserted of Bandung’s local government, “[To obtain feedback] our Twitter
is the most active [channel used by citizens]” (B2).

The connection between affordances perception and affordances actualisation has
emerged from the empirical evidence on whether the enabling/inhibiting factors impact

Table 3. Identified affordances effects

Affordances effects Description/excerpts

Improved citizen
participation

This has been indicated by the significant number of incoming
messages sent by citizens in the form of complaints, questions,
requests for information, suggestions, etc

Improved
transparency

The use of Twitter made what the local government was doing
transparent to the public eye. In many cases, citizens demand
information or clarification on certain issues; thus, the local
government should respond to it accordingly

More responsive
government

The mayor often mentions the Twitter account of relevant technical
department to follow up the reported issues/problems by citizens.
In some cases, the mayor himself make a field visit

All technical departments should respond to incoming messages
immediately, within an agreed-upon timeframe

Better public services Feedback provided by citizens through the eParticipation systems
(i.e., LAPOR) force the local government to assure and improve
the quality of public services

“SIPa is the mayor’s idea to provide zero-complaint services.” (B6)
“[The] ombudsman changed the status of 18 technical departments
from yellow to greenb.” (B1)

Improved institutional
capacity

“[Information systems are developed] to improve institutional
capacity, both at the sub-district and the village level, which
essentially [offers] better public services.” (B6)

Better working
morale

“In some cases, the officers are not ready yet when they are
‘attacked’ on Twitter or Facebook. They have no choice. The have
to have resilience […] to work properly.” (B1)

aSIP (i.e., www.sip.bandung.go.id) is a web-based system that enables citizens to assess the
quality of the public services they experience from a specific government office
bGreen status is the highest status level, indicating that the technical department meets the
minimum standard of public service. Yellow status is the intermediate status level, indicating
that the technical department does not yet meet the minimum standard of public service
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whether or not officials are able to act in relation to their goals. Our analyses explored
both the positive and the negative influences on affordances actualisation. Though the
concept of affordances is usually discussed from the positive perspective [9, 15, 21],

Table 4. Identified enabling and inhibiting factors

Affordances effects Excerpts

Political goodwill “This initiative can be copied by other local governments. All is
dependent on the goodwill of the top management.” (B1)

“In coping with tweets containing criticism, mockery, and
intimidation, my patience already reaches to the God level.”
(The mayor of Bandung, quoted in [18]

Technical skill and
knowledge readiness

“Fortunately, our operator has … good skill in computer and
Internet, and she graduated from communication studies, so we
have no significant burden. … But, [at the beginning,] the
dubiety of the operators in answering the incoming messages
could be a challenge. We classified the messages, which ones
… can be answered by her directly, which ones … need to be
filtered, and which ones need to be consulted about with the
top management.” (B2)

“The basic IT skill of the officers [at] the village level is
inadequate. … We gave them technical assistance in
collaboration with the developer of the system. We also
recruited skilled officers.” (B7)

Focus shifting “Our department’s focus was on managing public relations, as a
government representative to balance the media reporting. …
Nowadays, we are responsible [for developing] IT-based
service. Each department should have at least five IS
applications, to support the internal business process and to
provide services to citizens.” (B1)

Reward systems “[Social media activity] is used as one of the indicators in
assessing the officers’ performance. … We rank the
performance of the heads of the sub-districts. The best ten have
been sent to South Korea for a comparative study.” (B1)

Social media use among
citizens

“A study conducted in Bandung, inhabited by 2.5 million people,
found that most citizens have a social media account, including
students of junior and senior high schools. Another study told
us, in accessing information, that television is the first source
[for information], and the second one is social media.” (B1)

Supports from the local
parliament

“At the beginning, the benefits of using such a system were
unclear. … The nature of budget allocation for developing IS
applications is abstract. It can be either cheap or expensive.
They [the local parliament] were in doubt. … But, finally our
proposal was] granted.” (B3)

Transparency culture “[In the beginning], their acceptance varied, since they were not
used to being transparent, but now they have to. Citizens can
give corrections and input.” (B1)
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affordances are defined in the literature as a dual concept [22, 23], emphasising that
technology can both enable and constrain.

Our data indicates that affordances perception may play a very general role in
identifying the action possibilities provided by certain technologies (such as social media)
when they interact with specific contexts (e.g., eParticipation). However, in practice, this
may lead to the emergence of unanticipated affordances actualisation. For example, at the
beginning of a eParticipation initiative, it might be difficult to imagine how the use of
social media could eliminate power distance; however, it does—and it is realised only
after the affordances have been actualised. We could relate this to the concept of
‘bounded rationality,’ which holds that decision making is often conducted based on
limited information [24]. Even more, some affordances actualisation may emerge to
respond to new possibilities, as noted by [13]; indeed, the actualisation of an affordance
may result in enabling conditions for additional affordances. For example, affordances
facilitating internal coordination and enabling working ubiquitously may lead to another
affordance (e.g., speeding up processes). This finding leads to a discussion regarding how
useful it actually is to make a plan (e.g., a plan to use social media to increase citizen
participation), especially in the context of developing countries. Likely, in such cases, a
general plan would still be needed—but not necessarily an exhaustive one.

6 Conclusion

In this paper, we have employed a case study approach to identify instances of af-
fordance perception, affordance actualisation, and affordance effects, as well as a
number of influential enabling and inhibiting factors. By so doing, we have contributed

In general, the mayor 
recognizes that  

- a lot of benefits can 
be harvested from 
using social media; 
and

- social media be-
comes an integral 
part of staying close 
to citizens.

Affordances  
perception 

- Facilitating direct 
communication 

- Inviting citizen 
participation 

- Maintaining integrity 

- Eliminating power 
distance  

- Supporting internal 
business processes 

- Reporting activities 
visually 

- Assessing officer 
performance  

- Facilitating internal 
coordination 

- Speeding up pro-
cesses 

- Working ubiquitously 

Affordances
actualisation 

- Improved citizen 
participation 

- Improved transpar-
ency 

- More responsive 
government 

- Better public ser-
vices

- Improved institution-
al capacity 

- Better working 
morale 

Affordances 
effects 

- Political goodwill 

- Technical skill and 
knowledge readi-
ness 

- Focus shifting 

- Reward systems 

- Social media use 
among citizens 

- Supports from the 
local parliament 

- Transparency cul-
ture 

Enabling/inhibiting 
factors 

Fig. 3. The connection between affordances perception, affordances actualisation, and
affordances effect, and its relation to associated enabling/inhibiting factors
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to the area of eParticipation by demonstrating how the concept of affordances helps to
make sense of the consequences of introducing ICT for the sole purpose of citizen
participation. We have shown this by analysing the interactions between a
goal-oriented actor (i.e., the new mayor of Bandung), the ICT artefacts, and the sur-
rounding environment. Our contribution includes identifying nine actualised affor-
dances, isolating the link between these nine affordances and certain affordances
effects, and exploring the relationship between affordances perception and affordances
actualisation (as enabled or inhibited by various identified contextual factors).

The case findings introduced here is based on empirical evidence collected at a
single point in time, without access to longitudinal data. The concept of affordances
(with a particular focus on action possibilities and the relationship between perception,
actualisation, and effects) allows for further investigation into cause and effect by
exploring how actions lead to the actualisation of affordances. Future research is
needed to further our understanding of causal effects, particularly in terms of exploring
longitudinal data from Bandung.

Practical implications of our work include disseminating the lessons learned from
the success story of Bandung, where the introduction of LAPOR has boosted civic
participation from citizens and other public stakeholders. Practitioners could learn from
these experiences by, for instance, exploring how the various factors influence affor-
dance effects. Such an inquiry would lead to increased understanding of how per-
ceptions and enabling/inhibiting factors influence affordances actualisation and effects
—the main objectives for any eParticipation initiative. Another important lesson that
can be taken from the Bandung case is related to disruption and the disruptive per-
spective [8], which helps us to understand how ICT innovations can exhibit funda-
mental discontinuity. More research is needed before we can fully understand how
disruptive moments can influence the success of eParticipation initiatives.

Our findings provide ample avenues for future research. First, the nature of our
identified affordances and the relationship between them should be further investigated
to enhance our understanding of collective actions within eParticipation projects.
Questions to be answered include what motivates people to join and how
knowledge-sharing processes take place within eParticipation projects [25]. Secondly,
affordances have a relative nature [13], which implies that affordances actualised by
some individuals might be of no use to other individuals. Hence, our contributions
provide a starting point for research within different empirical settings. For instance,
researchers could extend our theoretical approach by identifying different affordances,
different relationships between the concepts, and different interaction patterns. Our
findings could also be introduced to confront different eParticipation projects through
comparative studies.
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